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Open Day Student Village 2021 is held virtually on **27-28 February** and **6-7 March** on NUSSU's YouTube channel!

ODSV '21 provides an all-encompassing platform for prospective students to acquire key information regarding the varied aspects of NUS.

This booklet will give you an overview of **NUS Student Life**, including CCAs, interest groups and societies as well as the **NUS Residential Life** in Residential Colleges & Halls!
# EVENT SCHEDULE

## 27 FEB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2pm-2:30pm</td>
<td>Performance 1: Chinese Dance, Dance Blast, Lion Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30pm-3pm</td>
<td>Performance 2: Chinese Orchestra, Symphony Orchestra, Wind Symphony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3pm-4pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 1: KEVII Hall Talk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 28 FEB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2pm-2:30pm</td>
<td>Performance 3: Harmonic, Piano Ensemble &amp; Guitar Ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30pm-3pm</td>
<td>Performance 4: Jazz Band, Choir, Indian Instrumental Ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3pm-4pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 2: PGP House Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4pm-5pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 3: Raffles Hall Talk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# EVENT SCHEDULE

## 6 MAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12pm-1pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 4: USP Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1pm-1:30pm</td>
<td>Performance 5: Electronic Music Lab, Dance Blast, Dance Ensemble, Indian Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30pm-2:40pm</td>
<td>Performance 6: Cultural Activities Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:40pm-3pm</td>
<td>Performance 7: Sports Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3pm-4:30pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 5: Sheares Hall Talk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 7 MAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2pm-3pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 6: Eusoff Hall Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3pm-4:15pm</td>
<td>Residential Life Talk 7: Temasek Hall Talk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Residential College Talks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6 Mar | 11am-2pm | CAPT Livestream Event  
Official CAPT Youtube Channel  
(@College of Alice & Peter Tan) |
| 7 Mar | 1pm-2pm | Ask RC4  
**Zoom link can be found on NUS e-Open House website** |
| 13 Mar | 2pm-3pm | Combined RCs Virtual Talk  
(by all UTCP Masters and RVRC Master)  
[Click here for zoom link](#) |
| 14 Mar | 1pm-2.30pm | Tembusu College Virtual Talk  
[Click here for zoom link](#)  
Tembusu College Virtual Tour Video  
[Tembusu College Youtube Channel](#) |
National University of Singapore Students’ Union (NUSSU) is a unique student-run institution that is autonomous from the University Administration primarily in terms of operations and budget. NUSSU constantly strives to amplify the voices of the students and at the same time act as a bridge between the students and the University Administration to promote students’ interest and welfare in NUS. It hopes to be an approachable Union that can be useful to NUS students during their time in University.

Every full-time undergraduate at NUS is a Union (NUSSU) member by default and everyone is entitled to voice their opinions about any university-related matters, especially in situations where they find that their welfare is being compromised. The avenue for them to do this is through NUSSU feedback channels that are readily available and accessible on-campus, as well as online. Undergraduates can also choose to approach members of the NUSSU Council directly in person – All representatives are prepared to listen and work to improve the lives of students on campus.
Often termed as the Home Away from Home - Raffles Hall is indeed not just a Hall, but a second home for RHeidents. A vibrant community for all that prides itself on being a hall of opportunities, Raffles Hall offers various platforms for its RHeidents to hone their skills and talents - from Sports, to Cultural Groups, to Committees and Media. As a hall that places special importance on inclusiveness, Raffles Hall undoubtedly has a strong familial hall culture that embraces and cultivates all to strive for the best, together.

@raffles_hall
Raffles Hall
Raffles Hall Channel

Sheares Hall is a home for all; we are best known for our welcoming family culture that greets every incoming freshmen warmly. At Sheares Hall, everyone is encouraged to take on new skills and challenges; regardless of prior experience. We have weekly block events to forge a strong block identity which carries on throughout your entire stay in Sheares.

Sheares Hall accepts everyone who wishes to make the most out of their campus life, and fill it with meaningful and fun hall activities. Everyone in Sheares Hall is friendly and warm, making Sheares Hall a place that one can easily find his/her place in.

@sheareshall
Sheares Hall Website
Kent Ridge Hall prides ourselves as being an all-rounded hall, providing a multitude of opportunities for our residents to showcase their different skills, be it in sports, culture, writing, media and more. We embrace our residents for who they are and celebrate their individual talents, a trait that has been shared over many batches of Kent Ridgeans.

But it’s not just all about the experiences and talents that they already have. KR is the perfect place for you to try out new things!! We provide our residents with endless opportunities to explore and find out for themselves – what they enjoy, what they’re good at and what they want to pursue in hall.

KEVII is a place of diversity and opportunities, with residents hailing from different academic disciplines, cultures, nationalities and aspirations. Explore new interests, skills and competencies or even kickstart activities you are passionate about with the KE Fam!
PGP HOUSE

Prince George's Park House (PGP House) provides a balanced one-year living and learning programme for freshmen, and aims to help freshmen settle into varsity life by providing a familial and well-supported residential environment. PGP House believes in building an inclusive and well-integrated community, whereby residents are encouraged to partake in house-wide events and programmes to build friendships and exchange cultural ideas. At PGP House, every life matters and we welcome you to join us!

@pgphouse
PGP House

EUSOFF HALL

Eusoff Hall has long been reputed for its dynamic and vibrant culture. Although previously only known as one of the "sports halls", Eusoff Hall has now made a name for itself not just in sports, but also in culture, media and voluntary service. From our performance in the Inter Hall Games to the Dance Production and EusoffWorks Production, Eusoff Hall strives to uphold the highest standards in all areas. But life in Eusoff Hall is more than just achievements - it's about the people. The friendships formed from living together, sharing and working together here will last a lifetime. Perhaps this is one of the manifestations of the hall motto - Excellence and Harmony.

@eusoff_hall
Eusoff Hall
Emphasising a fun-loving and innovative culture, TH is not only well known for its legacy of sporting triumphs, but also for its achievements in staging annual productions and charity activities. TH envisions itself as a Hall of choice where residents are inspired to develop their talents, explore their potential and strive for success in a conducive learning and living environment. It offers a wholesome and vibrant Hall life which builds character and inculcates values such as respect for individuals, integrity, creativity and excellence.

Residents have a saying that epitomizes the lifestyle of Temasek Hall: “Some call it a Hostel, we call it Home”.

@temasekhall

Temasek Hall
The University Scholars Programme (USP) is a multi-disciplinary programme at NUS that fosters learning across a variety of domains to shape independent, adaptable thinkers and doers who will make an impact in the world. Joining USP means being a part of a community that is curious, critical, courageous and engaged. In addition, you’ll get the opportunity to learn, work and live with these vibrant individuals at Cinnamon College.

Living on the Ridge in RVRC is an experience like no other Residential College. We embrace Singapore's historic kampung spirit in looks and feels. Each brick, all the flora and fauna on the edge of Kent Ridge Forest are special. We are diverse individuals, each with unique strengths and weaknesses, creating communities of belonging and working together to overcome challenges and celebrate life. In RVRC we play together and learn together, share meaningful moments, commemorate the more monumental events in our community and in each other's lives. We believe that each and everyone has the potential to be whoever we set our minds to be.
The College of Alice & Peter Tan (formerly Angsana College) is part of NUS University Town, NUS, where some 2,400 undergraduate students, 1,700 graduate students and 1,000 researchers work, live and learn in close proximity. As an extension of the Kent Ridge Campus, UTown offers undergraduates the opportunity to combine the vibrancy of campus living with an exciting multidisciplinary academic programme.

In addition to a curriculum that emphasizes breadth, critical thinking and an informed perspective of society, the College aspires to weave the themes of active citizenship and community engagement through its residential programme and student-led activities.

RC4 students will work towards holistic understanding of complex problems that matter to society and develop solutions employing a wide range of thinking skills. Their in-class learning will be augmented through participation in interest groups, special events featuring prominent personalities, debates, sports etc. There will be plenty of opportunities for leadership and enterprise in a vibrant and cohesive community.
Tembusu College is The Home of Possibilities.

Regardless of faculty, department, or major, being a member of our college is an opportunity for you to grow as an individual while discovering more about yourself and those around you — and doing so within a community that is itself always evolving.
NUS STUDENTS' SPORTS CLUB (NUSSSC)

As one of the most active student organisations in NUS, NUSSSC offers a wide variety of recreational sports for members, with 18 sport clubs and 5 special projects/competitions. It is run by the Management Committee, which provides administrative, financial, and logistical support for its internal groups and also helps connect them with external organisations.

@nussportsclub  nussportsclub.org

NUS SPORTS

NUS Sports is the main competitive sporting body of NUS, comprising of 43 different sport groups. Its main goal is to encourage students to stay active with sports, and anyone who is interested in any of the groups is free to join, regardless of skills or prior experience, for recreational and/or professional pursuits.

@teammus
NUS STUDENTS' SPORTS CLUB

NUS Aerobic
@nusaerobics

NUS Aikido
@nus_aikido

NUS Archery Club
@nus.archery

NUS Basketball Club
@nusbasketballclub

NUS Boxing Club
@nusboxing

NUS Capoeira Club
@nus.capoeira

NUS Climbing Club
@nus_climbing

NUS Cuesports Club
@nuscuesportsclub
NUS STUDENTS' SPORTS CLUB

NUS Intellectual Games Club
@ige_nus

NUS Karate
@nuskarate

NUS Kendo
@nuskendoclub

NUS Muay Thai
nusmuaythai

NUS Nam Wah Pai Self Defence
@nus_nwp

NUS Netball Recreational Club
@nus.nrc

NUS Skating Club
@nusskating

NUS University Lifeguard Corps
@nuslifesaving
NUS STUDENTS' SPORTS CLUB

NUS Volleyball Club
@nus.volleyball

NUS Wushu
@nuswushu

Inter-Faculty Games (IFG)
@official_ifg

NUS Biathlon
@nusbiathlon

NUS Sports Camp
@nussportscamp

RunNUS
@runnus

SunNUS
@sunnus_official
NUS SPORTS

NUS Aquathlon
@nusaquathlon

NUS Archery
@nus.archery

NUS Badminton
@teammushbadminton

NUS Basketball
@nusbasketball

NUS Bowling
@nusbowling

NUS Calisthenics
@nuscalisthenics

NUS Canoe Polo
@nuscanoepolo

NUS Canoeing
@teammuscanoeing
NUS SPORTS

NUS Cheerleading
@nusalphaverve

NUS Climbing
@teamnusclimbingguys

NUS Cricket
@teamnuscricke

NUS Cross-Country
@nuscrosscountry

NUS Cuesports
@teamnuscuesports

NUS Dragon Boat
@nusdragonboat

NUS Esports
@nusegaming

NUS Fencing
@nusfencing
NUS SPORTS

NUS Floorball
@nusfloorball

NUS Football
@nusfootball

NUS Golf
@teammusgolf

NUS Handball
@nushandball

NUS Judo
@nusjudo

NUS Lifesaving
@nuslifesaving

NUS Mixed Martial Arts
@nus.mma

NUS Muay Thai
@nusmuaythai
NUS SPORTS

NUS Table Tennis
@pingnuspong

NUS Taekwondo
@nustkd

NUS Tchoukball
@nustchoukball

NUS Tennis
@teamnustennis

NUS Touch Football
@nustouchfootball

NUS Track & Field
@nus_athletics

NUS Ultimate Frisbee
@nusultimate

NUS Volleyball
@nusvolleyball
NUS SPORTS

NUS Water Polo
@nuswaterpolo

NUS Wushu
@nuswushu

NUS Weiqi
@igc_nus
NUS CULTURAL ACTIVITIES CLUB (CAC)

CAC is one of the biggest non-faculty clubs in NUS which has 12 sub-clubs that provide both beginner and advanced courses. They seek to promote cultural awareness among the student population in NUS and to provide a platform where students can pick up new skills and showcase their talents.

@nus_cac  https://www.nuscac.net/

NUS CENTRE FOR THE ARTS (CFA)

CFA comprises 21 student arts excellence groups in music, dance, theatre and film. They provide opportunities for students to appreciate arts and seek to champion creative possibilities and inspire strong communities through programmes, exhibitions, workshops and outreach programmes.

@nus_cfa  https://cfa.nus.edu.sg/
NUS CULTURAL ACTIVITIES CLUB (CAC)

BreakiNUS
@breakinus

NUS Angklung Ensemble
@nusangklung

NUS Ballroom Team
@nusballroom

NUS CAC Amplified
@nusamplified

NUS CAC Voices
@nusvoices

NUS d'Hoppers
@nus.dhoppers
NUS CULTURAL ACTIVITIES CLUB (CAC)

NUS Funkstyles
@nusfunkstyles

NUS Jazzttitude
@nus.jazzttitude

NUS Lindy Hop
@seenusswing

NUS Resonance
@nusresonance

NUS Salsa
@nus.salsa

Viva LatiNUS
@nusvivalatinus
NUS CENTRE
FOR THE ARTS (CFA)

NUS Electronic Music Lab (EML)
@emusiclab

NUS Guitar Ensemble
@nusguitarensemble

NUS Harmonica
@nusharmonica

NUS Ilsa Tari
@nusilsatari

NUS Indian Dance
@nusindiandance

NUS Indian Instrumental Ensemble (NUS IIE)
@iienus

NUS Jazz Band
@nusjazzband
NUS CENTRE
FOR THE ARTS (CFA)

NUS Lion Dance
@nusliondance

NUS Piano Ensemble
@nus.pianoensemble

NUS Stage
@nusstage

NUS Symphony Orchestra
@nussymphonyorchestra

NUS Wind Symphony
@nuswindsymphony

nuSTUDIOS Film Productions
@nustudiosfilm

The NUSChoir
@thenuschoir

@nussymphonyorchestra
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INTEREST GROUPS

- Engineering Good Student Chapter
  @egsc_nus

- Games Development Group
  Facebook: NUS Games Development Group

- NUS Hackers
  @nushackers

- English Debate
  @nusdebate

- Global Studies Club
  @nusglobalstudiesclub

- Korean Cultural Interest Group
  @nus_kcig

- Makeup and Design
  @nus_makeupanddesign

- National Police Cadet Corps
  @nusnpcc
INTEREST GROUPS

NUS Volunteer Action Committee
@nusnvac

NUS PEACE (People Ending Animal Cruelty & Exploitation)
@NUS.peace

Public Health Interest Group
@nus.phig

Radio Pulze
@radiopulze

Red Cross Youth - NUS Chapter
@nusredcrossyouth

Social Impact Catalyst
@nus.sic

Students Against Violation of the Earth
@nussave

Uni-YMCA Interest Group
@uniysg
REGISTERED SOCIETIES

NUS Astronomical Society @nusastro

NUS Chinese Society @nuschinesesociety

NUS Buddhist Society @nusbuddhistsociety

NUS Chinese Studies Students' Society @nuscsss

NUS Catholic Students' Society @nus_css

NUS Comics & Animation Society @nusanitan

NUS Chemical & Environmental Engineering Students' Society @nuschemenginss

NUS Cru @nuscrui

NUS Open Day 2021
REGISTERED SOCIETIES

NUS Entrepreneurship Society
@nusentresoc

NUS Life Sciences Society
@nuslifescisoc

NUS Indian Cultural Society
@nus_ics

NUS Literary Society
@nusliterarysociety

NUS Investment Society
@nusinvest

NUS Malay Language Society
@pbmuks

NUS Japanese Studies Society
@nusjss

NUS Malay Studies Society
@malaystudiessociety
REGISTERED SOCIETIES

NUS Mathematics Society
@nusmathsoc

NUS Political Science Society
@nus_pssoc

NUS Motoring Club
@nusmotoringclub

NUS Psychology Society
@nuspsychsoc

NUS Muslim Society
@nusms

NUS Rotaract Club
@rotaractclubnus

NUS Navigators
@nus.navigators

NUS Sikh Cultural & Literary Society
@nusikhsociety
REGISTERED SOCIETIES

NUS Society of Mechanical Engineering
@nus.sme

NUS Institution of Engineers, Singapore Student Branch
@iesnus

NUS Tamil Language Society
@nustls

The Photographic Society of NUS
@nusps

NUS Toastmasters Club
@nustostasters

NUS Varsity Christian Fellowship
@nusvcf
SEE YOU AT NUS OPEN DAY 2021